
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Riding comfort and usability that have been  

developed together with golfers. 



 

  

Irrigation Products International is the proud distributor of the world renowned 

Yamaha Golf Car, well known for being the most technologically advanced 

vehicle available in “Golf Transportation” today.  Yamaha Golf car is not only 

the superior in Technology, Design, Safety and Driving comfort, it is also the 

best value for your money.   



  
PDA-based diagnostics & programming 

A common PDA with an infrared wireless connection allows for 

communication with the motor control unit on The Drive®. In addition, it 

enables customization of the speed and regenerative braking using 25 

settings to match your course and terrain. It stores and displays battery 

and vehicle data such as Amp hours, miles/rounds as well as diagnostic 

and troubleshooting information, helping you to get peak performance 

and get maximum profitability from your fleet. 



 

The all new Cruise features bold new colors and new body styling, It’s more luxurious, and offers more 

value than ever. And as if that weren’t enough, we’ve built in new features and accessories designed 

specifically for your player’s comfort and convenience – in fact, after your players experience the 

difference, they won’t want to play without it. 

The Yamaha Golf car is the in-demand car at golf courses across the world. Featuring ample  

leg room, the most comfortable seats in the industry, the biggest bagwell and a smart  

sporty design, the car is an ideal fit at any Golf course. 

 



  



 

  

Best occupant space of any Golfcar 

The widest seat in the industry is designed to 

accommodate occupants of different heights and 

sizes. Its made of pure, supple foam bonded to a 

seamless, durable vinyl backed cover and its 

polypropylene seat base won’t sag, rot or warp 

despite daily abuse and repeated washings. 

Climaguard TopTM with Dual 

Gutters 
Our sun top is wider and extends farther in the front 

for maximum occupant protection, and it's longer in 

the rear to give maximum protection without 

interfering with the clubs. It is the only one in the 

industry that has 3600 double rain channel, and its 

integrated water drain system has an exclusive clog-

proof design. 

Most Powerful 48V Motor with 

Yamaha Genius2 PDA 

The high power to briskly climb uphill favorably similar 

to gasoline engine model. On downhill, the speed is 

controlled by the built-in regenerative brake system 

fitted as standard for returning the energy back to the 

battery.  

Easiest to use, near the driver. And 

stylish like automobile 

Large storage capacity with good access without 

affecting the driving space - this is an ideal Dashboard. 

Best Front & Rear Bumpers in the 

Industry 
You know and we know: things happen out there. So 

we made our bumpers with thicker walls and textured 

surfaces to withstand mishaps. They’re the same 

height front and rear to minimize damage. They 

release air on impact; in fact, they’re 5 mph rated. 

Independent Front Suspension 

Automotive-inspired fully independent front 

suspension systems offer the smoothest ride available 

in a golf car. You always know luxury when you feel it. 



  

Yamaha golf car is manufactured  

under the strict regulation of 

 

American National Standard Institute 





  

  



  



  

A welcome site to any golfer, our Fairway Lounge is built to refresh not 

only your customers but also your bottom line. This low maintenance 

high profit machine is equipped with so many convenient features          

all you need to do is to stock it and go. 

Designed to be irresistible, It attracts golfers 

and their wallets 



  
 



 

  

OUR NEW TECHNOLOGY LEADS THE INDUSTRY 

 

Our QuieTech EFI cars, now equipped with Independent Rear Suspension, are the quietest, 

most comfortable on the market. PowerTech AC cars prioritize energy efficiency while offering 

all the power you need - rapid acceleration, smooth uphill climb, and exceptional battery 

strength and endurance. With our quiet gas cars boasting a 261-mile range and our electric cars 

wielding an industry-leading 6.5 horsepower motor, making a decision between the two simply 

comes down to preference. Either way, the choice is yours. 



 

 

  

Side Mirror 

The 4-1/8" x 7-3/4" convex mirror comes with 3/4" 

and 1" bar clamps to fit many golf cart models. 

Breakaway feature helps eliminate damage. Made with 

durable ABS plastic. Ball-and-socket joint for easy 

adjustment. Fits either right or left side. 

Sand Bottle Kit 

Includes necessary universal mounting hardware to 

mount on either the left or the right side. Fits side by 

side with either the Sand bucket, Six-pack Cooler or 

Club and Ball Washer. 

Club & Ball Washer 

Includes necessary universal mounting hardware to 

mount on either the left or the right side. Fits side by 

side with Sand Bottle. 

Light Kits 

Customize the Cruise with these sealed halogen 

headlights and taillights.  

Cooler Kit 
Black roto-molded, single-wall construction with attached 

flip-up lid. Comfortably holds up to six soft drink cans or 

four 16.9 oz. water bottles with ice. Easily removed and 

portable using the attached handle. Comes with all 

necessary mounting hardware to install on either left or 

right side. Fits side by side with the Sand Bottle. 

Rain Cover 

The Yamaha Over-the-Top Enclosures has been 

precision engineered for a custom fit for each sun top. 

Features an over-the-top, trackless style design. 

5 Panel Mirror Kit 

See everything going on behind you with this sleek style 5-panel rear view mirror kit. Includes all necessary mounting hardware. 



   

 2 Seater Food & Beverage Unit 

 

 
Drive System DC Shunt Wound / AC Motor 

Seating Capacity 2 Persons 

Overall Length 2380 mm 2995 mm 

Overall Width 1200 mm 

Overall Height (With Sun top) 1785 mm 4Ply / 1804 mm High Wheel 1900 mm 4Ply / 1919 mm High Wheel 

Overall Height (Without Sun top) 1195 mm 4Ply / 1214 mm High Wheel 1755 mm 4Ply / 1774 mm High Wheel 

Wheel Base 1640 mm 2240 mm 

Front Wheel Tread 870 mm 

Rear Wheel Tread 980 mm 

Minimum Ground Clearance 105 mm 4Ply / 124mm High Wheel 

Frame 

Robotic welded automotive ladder-style steel frame protected with a multi-step full immersion 

phosphate treatment, electro-deposition epoxy-based coating and an electrostatic applied 

polyester. 

Body Thermoplastic olefin, 2-part top coat of automotive-grade polyurethane 

Front Suspension Fully independent automotive-style strut suspension 

Rear Suspension Swing arm with coil springs 

Brakes Self adjusting rear drum 

Dry Weight (With Batteries) 

465 kg DC/ 474 kg AC 

(GS BV 150Z 12 VOLT X 4 PCS ) 

630 kg DC/ 639 kg AC  

(GS BV 150Z 12 VOLT X 4 PCS ) 

453 kg DC/ 462 kg AC (T-105 12 VOLT X 4 PCS) 622 kg DC/ 631 kg AC (T-105 12 VOLT X 4 PCS) 

479 kg DC/ 480 kg AC (T-875 8 VOLT X 6 PCS) 648 kg DC/ 657 kg AC (T-875 8 VOLT X 6 PCS) 

529 kg DC/ 530 kg AC (T-1275 6VOLT X 8 PCS) 698 kg DC/ 707 kg AC (T-1275 6VOLT X 8 PCS) 

Batteries 

GS BV 150Z 12 VOLT X 4 PCS 

T-1275 12 VOLT X 4 PCS 

T-875 8 VOLT X 6 PCS 

T-105 6VOLT X 8 PCS 

Voltage Rating 48 Volt 

 
Output Rating 

 

3.5 HP (2.6 kw) Make: HITACHI DC / 6.7 HP (5.0 kw) Make: HITACHI AC 

Charger 
 

Stationery Constant Current Charger | Make: DELTA-Q 

Maximum forward speed (Adj) 24 km/h 

Turning Radius 2.8 metre 3.9 metre 

Parking Brake Pedal Brake 

Tire Size 18.00x8.50-8.00  4 ply / 19.50x6.50-12.00  High Wheels 

Steering Rack and Pinion 

Windshield Fold-Down Clear Windshield 

Warranty 1 Year 



  



 

  

 



  

ABOUT US 
Irrigation Products International (IPI) was incorporated in 1993 with a view to providing State-of-the-art products and comprehensive 

solutions to support Golf Courses, Sports Grounds, Landscape and Beautification of outdoor environment. IPI is well-resourced with a 

track record that we are proud of. We have earned a reputation for innovative and durable products, carefully sourced from around 

the world. This quality products range is fully backed up by IPI’s reliable, results-oriented service.   

 

Our major business profile includes the Supply of Electric Vehicles (Golf cars) in various configurations to meet the requirements of 

golf courses, resorts and commercial institutions. IPI has a team of highly trained & skilled employees, selected for the depth of their 

industry expertise and commitment to the company’s service ethic. They receive regular, ongoing product and skills training to ensure 

that IPI people are always equipped to anticipate and meet customer needs. 

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR & SERVICE PROVIDER ALL OVER INDIA 

Irrigation Products International (P) Ltd. 
4/112, East Coast Road, Neelankarai, Chennai - 600 115, INDIA 

Phone: 044 - 24494387 / 389 | Mobile: Mr. Sivakumar +91 93451 71495  

Email: golfcar@ipi-india.com  / sales@ipi-india.com  

Website: www.golfcart.net.in / www.ipi-india.com 

 


